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BASKETS ! BASKETS !
Extra strong Shopping Baskets, In 6 convenient 

sixes, double handle; nice for picnic time, outings, 
and general service. Pick the size yon like best

19c,25c,35c, 45c, 55c, 65c

Waterproof Motor Rugs
Pantie Dresses.

For little girliee from 2 to 6 years; cute little 
style in good wash Ginghams, in Saxe, Crimson 

long and Green and White Checks; short sleeves, 
Be on hand for round neck, ‘embroidered monogram; pants to 

match. Regular $1.10. Friday, Satur- QP 
day and Monday....................................... vDC*
Slip-On Jerseys.

Children's Wool Slip-Ons, in becoming Hea
ther mixtures; to fit 7 years; V neck, long 
sleeves and pockets. Just tor Friday, *TQ 
Saturday and Monday....................................<pl#/v
Beaded Bags.

■ The vogue in Bags—pretty beaded ones, in 
Saxe, Royal, Green, Bronze. Brown and Black; 
lined and finished with beaded tassel. £Q
Reg. $1.90. Friday, Saturday A Monday
Muslin Jumpers.

Pretty White Muslin Jumpers, with roll collar, 
Peter Pan collar and long sleeves, embroidery 
and lace trifnmed; banded bottom; sizes 36 to 
44. Regular $1.90.' Friday, Saturday Ç1 '7C 
and Monday..................... ..................

Rompers and Play Overalls.
A great Snap tor mothers; the above in good 

Wash Linens and Check. Ginghams, in assorted 
inixtures,' roll collar, pocket and belt, 
Sleeves; sizes to fit 2 to 6 years, 
these early. Regular $1.10.
Saturday and Monday ..................

Middy Ties.
In Navy and Cardinal Merve Silk, tri-corner 

shape. Improve your Middy Waist. CQ— 
Regular 85c. Friday, Saturday & Mon. Uvl..

“Chic” Kerchiefs.
In fine Cambric, quite an assortment of 

shades; very dainty; hemstitched ÏC-
borders. Special, each ,............................

Nightgowns.
A special lot of fine White Muslin Nightgowns, 

round and V necks, long and short sleeves, 
trimmed with embroidery, lace and rib- 6*1 Cy 
bon beading. Reg. $1.75. Special .. .«yl-wl

GEORGETTES
370 Regulars for 

Handsome Georgettes go on 
sale, 36 Inches wide; shades of z 
Moss Green, Brown, Mole and w 
Prune; only reason for sacri
ficing them—shades are getting / 
depleted. Reg. $3.71) yard. ■ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

rjs.aag.ass!r —---------——

Wash Dresses and Fine Foot 
wear Values.

SALE OF LADIES’ WASH DRESSES- 
Simple yet effective style Wash Dresses, 
in pretty Gingham patterns: Saxe, Hel
lo, Green, Crimson, .Brown, Black and 
White, roll collar, girdle, % sleeve, 
lace and Muslin trim; all this season’s 
import; sizes to 46. Reg. $2.50 ÇO OQ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 

MISSES’ HATS—Bonnet shape in, fancy 
mixed Straws, with coloured Satin 
bands, becoming; a ' variety to decide 
from; all new. Reg. $1.80. *1 ÇQ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday V*

LADIES’ SHOES—Laced Fawn Suede 
Shoes, with pretty perforations, cool, 
graceful footwear, with rubber PO CÇ 
heels; sixes 4 to 6. Special 

LACED SHOES—Ladies light weight Dark 
Tan Calf Oxford Shoes, equipped with 
rubber heels, especially good PO QQ 
value. Friday, Saturday-* Mon. 

CHILDREN’S SHOES-Strap style In 
Blade and Grey Suede and Kid; sizes ♦ 
to 8. A Job llnei and consequently a 
special value for Friday, Sat- gl C*7 
urday and Monday ..... view*
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Licenses Dratted-

Montreal’s new hygienic »ilk by- 
,,w h«d its first review in committee 
thb morning when it came before the 
-enbers of the council delegated to 
” „ study thereof. As a result thé
-reral theory of pasteurizing the 
„(‘lS supply was adopted, while the 
^creative conditions of allowing 
,teritized milk and natural milk, pro
dding It meets with strict require
ment?, were also approved. In ffen- 
ent- the first three chapters We 
practically accepted with a few ml: 
or changes.

The first deals with definitions, and 
various categories of milk, 

dealer, person, shipper, eçtab- 
alry, creamery, utedsUa, 
rank, were specifically 

libelled in relation to the enactment 

License Clauses.

The licensing of dealers waa- then 
liken up .and the conditions Imposed 
[or obtaining these were sanctioned. 
All persons trading in milk must be 
licensed by the city ,and this permit 
1, not transferable. No permit shall 
be issued until a thorough inspectiou 
of the establishment has been made, 
ileo all dealers .and employees must 
h*ve a clean bill of health certified 
by a medical practitioner.

Any failure to be inspected, refusal 
to give any required information, or 
disobedience to the orders of the 
health department renders the grant- 
tog of a license impossible and re- 
rolves one already given.

Dr. Quintal, .Aldegman on the 'com
mittee, held that if the city ordered 
pasteurization of the milk supply, it 
should not apply to ail milk And that 
the pasteurization of milk met the 
Ideas of the mass of the public and 
•Iso of the medical profession.

Aid. Desroches feared that entire 
pasteurization might pqt the small 
dealer out of business, but Dr. Géné
reux.' another medical Alderman, af
firmed that with the paaltege of the 
by-law the small dealers would pas-' 
teurize their milk co-operatively and 
would thus easily come under the 
law. Dr. Quintal submitted that the 
city should undertake to erect a plant 
for treatment of milk from small 
lealers, but this Idea was discounted 
is be:ng impractical.

Reduces TnberenlwBM. I

Aid. Savarrl remarked th*t Boston 
and several other .American cities had 
pastuerization arid Dr. Quintal pro
duced paper files to show that pas
teurization effected in most American 

, cities since 1915 had reduced infant 
ami adult tuberculosis, mortality by 
thirty per cent. .

AM.

liter-

Dcsrpches said that the city 
l,i above all to safeguard child 

i l reduce infant mortality, 
regulations concerning special 

. -ro then passed. These provide 
"ni-iral milk shall be allowed 
avries with a chart record of 70 

This"is amended from 90 on 
rinaJ draft of the law, on the 

ihat It was almost Impossible 
ai:; such, a high grading, points 
alien off for very small details 

ie cases.
cows from which this milk 
shall have been successfully 

I iui • vied to the tuberculin test and 
.show no contamination within the
{par.
jt : bull contain not more than 50,- 

Kk bacteria' per cubic centimeter 
hem .lime to September and not more 
thaï, 25 900 from October to May, in
clusively. -r

K -call, not be pasteurized or ster
ilized ,and shall he kept at a tempera
ture of 50 degrees F. from thirty min
âtes after milking.

Sterilized Mlk.

Sterilized milk shall be allowed sold 
I in condition that it has been subject- 

id to 230 degrees F. In closed con- 
miners, for half an hour, and must not 

I lontain before this process more than 
100.000 bacteria per cubic centimeter, 
lor an acidity rating of more than one 
Iftli of one per cent Any physical 

I process equivalent to this treatment 
rill be recognized If It meets the re- 

[ lulrements of the department.
No milk shall be sold in butcher 

■tails, fish stores „or any place where 
■trong odors prevail. It shall not be 

[■old in restaurants or groceries ex- 
I *Pt in bottle. All milk cans, bottles 

■od containers shall be keçt whether 
lei! or empty, closed and in a clean

McMnrdo’s Store News
POMPEIAN BEAUTT PRODUCTS. 
Pompeian Rosa Cream. A delight- 

^ vanishing cream.—80c.
I Pompeian Night Cream, sootries, 

■eftens and beautifies the skin. Price 
10c.
Pompeisn Day Cream, A vanishing 

s'*an> for daily use.—80c.
Pompeian Beauty Powder, delight- 

, P perfumed and of purest quality.
Kc.
Pompeian fragrance, Talcum smooth 

Hi refreshing.—40c.
Pompeian Hair Massage, a liquid tor

Madras.—80c.
Uae Pompeian Beauty Products as 

*r® a» highest quality products.

Viewed From Every Angle - B D’S

rHE charm of the new things and new k 
glorious Spring weather. The setting asid

prices, is lent added zest by 
of winter togs is universal, 

and the demand for lighter-apparel is widespread. The serviceablenfess of 
this Store at the moment is immeasurably increased by reason of its com
pleteness in all things pertaining to Spring, and combined with a moderate
ness in pricing for which it is famous, presents the following for your 
approval for the week-end

sixes 6% to

8pw> 89c.

Excellent Values Await at Our

glove counter
Silk iGIoves. ft

Ladles’ wrist length Silk Gloves, in shades of 
Beaver, Grey, Navy, BroWfl, White and Black; assorted 
sixes. Regular $1.25. Friday, Saturday and «lift 
Monday .. .. .. ...................................... «Pl.iV

Lisle Gloves. .'•> »
• Ladies’ elbow length White Lisle Gloves;
7%. Friday, Saturday and Monday,
lal .. i............ .... .. -W..................

Lisle Gloves.
Elbow length Lisle Gloves, in pretty shades—1ï'astsl. 

Maize, Grey and White, beautiful new gloves for CCb, 
Spring wear. Friday, Saturday and Monday V«JV.

Children’s Gloves.
White Lisle Gloves, elbow length; sizes 3 to 6.

Friday, Saturday and Monda/....................................

Children’s Gloves.
Elbow length White 611k Gloves for girls, beautiful 

quality. Consider them Friday, Saturday and ffl AO
Monday...................................................... /..................... WJ-.VO

Ladies’ Gloves.
Elbow Silk Gloves, 12 button length. In double weight 

silk; shades of Reaver. Fawn. Brown,'■Grey and fO A A 
Black. Reg. $2.50. Friday, Saturday and Mon- Vajp.r

The following are Helpful Hints in procuring those things 
incidental to the New Season-Visit the Store.

FRIDAY, SAT. & MONDAY
BRIGHTEN UP! That’s the impelling spirit, Springtime—We know it, 

realize it, and we can help you immensely.
New Scrims.

Everything Helpful for
Spring Renewing.

Casements.:,
Another very striking. Casement,

38 Inches Wide, deep Cream shade, 
and double row of lace insertion,1 
showing Parrot design In shadow 
effect, It’s a beauty. Friday, CC- 
Saturday and Monday
Lace Curtains.

yard size bought in nice allover 
patterns, to suit the popular demand, 
good lacey patterns. The pair ^2 ^0

Lace Curtains.
sThese are finished full and wide and 

look particularly nice in Ivory shade, fine 
centre with striking border; 241. yard 
size. Reg. $5.00 pair. Friday, C*4 CC 
Saturday and Monday .. .. v“<w
Bungalow Scrims.

Favouring the darker patterned Scrims, 
assorted grounds and coloured floral de
signs. others in plain White and 1 Q_ 
Cream. Job Special...................... I«7V.
American Bed Spreads.

Full size. Summer weight arid easy to 
v-ash, nice assortedment of patterns with 
great wide borders, plain hemmed edge.

good investment. Friday, Sat- f O OQ 
urday and Monday.......................
Cotton Blankets.

Of the largest covering size, thorough- 
. (y well fleeced, they stand up well against 

year, a welcome spring Ç4 4Ç 
• liange. The pair......................... sPr.lv
Coloured Casement.
Grey centre and contrasting coloured 
border, something' new in Case- CO» 
a»ents. Special . : .. . 7 .. vAit,.

See this particular line all white, 
showing a very pretty shadow lace 
effect border, a dainty bedroom 
curtain. The yard.............. 48c

> Cream Madras. **J • •
42 inch Cream Madras Muslin, grow

ing more-popular every day as a service
able curtaining, allover lace pattern. 
Reg. 80c. Friday, Saturday and *7 4 _ 
Monday .. .. ................................ * wC.
Casements.

40 inch plain Cream Casement Cloth,j 
fine close texture, with silk hemstitched 
border. Friday, Saturday and OQ,. 
Monday yard................................... VvC.

Trimmed Casements.
Haiidsome Cream Casement Cloth, with! 

wide lace insertion borders and lace trim
med edge; 42 inches wide. Reg. value for 
80c. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

Curtain Lace. ' \>
48 inch allover White Curtain Laces, 

ware edge, nice soft hanging laces. Fri-

Dutch Curtains. 1
3 piece Setts, making very dainty 

bedroom curtains, nice for those 
going to the country, and fitting up 
summer resorts, lace trimmed edge 
and lace corners. Reg. $3.00 Fri
day, Saturday end Mon- ^0

NEW THINGS
to make ihe 

Home
SPRING-

HEARTHfRUGS.
Hearth Rugs.

Novelty Hearth Rugs, in ff vflgranRe of nice looking 
patterns, friuged ends; just good buy 0^

day, Saturday and Monday 

40 inch reversible Casement,
Madras. Muslins.

42 Inch White Madras Muslins. 
This particular line looks fit to 
grace the boudoir of a Princess, 
washes well and ie very durable. 
Friday, Saturday and 7Q- 
flonday............................ • »C.

47c.
shadow

STAIR RODS—27 inch nickel 
plated Stair Rods, turned 
ends, coiriplete with fittings. 
Friday, Saturday * JJc, 
Monday .....................................

SPLASHERS — Imitation Jap
anese Straw Splashers; tbev 
save your walls—painted de
signs on natural straw 29c 
shad. Each .. m. ..

CURTAIN RODS—48 Inch fluted 
White Enamel Curtain Rods, 
with all White fit- ^9c 
tings, complete -. .. "

LIGHT SHADES—Quite an as
sortment of plain and art 
patterned electric light shades, 
assorted shapes. 1 Q , 
Each..............................

39c,
TOWEL RACKS—With 24 inch 

clear glass rod for holdin ; 
towel, nickel fit
tings : each  

COAT HANGERS—A combina
tion Set. can be put up any
where. holds 4 hangers; taka 
them to the country ^ov 
w .h e n travelling. 1 Q_ 
Complete....................i Lvv.*

Football Boots.
MEN’S—In regulation make. 

Light-Tan. with studded soles 
and heels: strap across toes, 
for reinforcement. <P4 1 C 
sizes 7 to 10. Special «Pa.Av 

BOYS’ FOOTBALL BOOTS — 
Built "same as the Seniors. 
Light Tan make. studded 
soles and heels; siz- ÇO 4Ç 
es 3, 4, & 5. Special «I

And Accessories lor Men and Boys 
Contribute Splendidly This Week.

MENfS SOCKS—Our Men’s'Lustre Wool Socks bring you 
a delightful^Spring weight. In shades of mixed Greys, 
Fawn and White, Log Cabin, etc. Special

MEN’S SHIRTS—A very fine range of Men’s Negligee
pencil stripes, cluster stripes and cross 
ench cuffs; all slzès up to 18. JJJ

■100 dozen of Men’s Working Shirts, 
ong wearing materials, light, medium 
itterns. Collar attached. Oar

nappy little'bows in assorted OIn
elastic band fastening. Each .. vvC. 

AR—Beauties in ■ rich looking silk 
flowing ends to sport vestless JJ

•Dark Tan Brogues, with perforated 
outline, and equipped with crepe rubber soles. Ç7 QC 
light weight and very comfortable. Special vi.W 

GARTERS—The Spartan Garter, fitted with borader 
elastics, feel comfortable, nickel mountings. 4P-

The Pair.......................... ................................. .............. IVC.
COMBINATIONS—Lighter weight Combinations and they 

are of delightful quality, long sleeved and ÇQ QÇ
ankle length. Special the suit.............. ..... .. vv.vV

SPQRT SHIRTS—Boys’ Sport Shirts, In assorted stripes 
good looking patterns, short sleeves. Spec- jj |Q

SOTS’ SHIRTS—Full bodied Shirts in a good washing 
material, assorted striped patterns. Reg. 
value $1.80. Special ................................ 98c.

•‘I1
Ishowing up
£you need for

well lu

$1.35

plain
easi-

Dyed Hearth Rugs.
These come ill a nice full si 

bright looking patterns. Just - 
Summer use. Our Special
Door Mats. ’

Just to hand another sbipm^Hfe beautifully pattern
ed Axminster door mats, sultab*tor parlor, bedroom or 
Hallways: fringed, nice lieàvy'Weighi mats. (1 <)A 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..
Vestibule Mats.

Large size open work iilaltegBCocoanut Mats, 
centres, with fancy coloured durable and
ly procurable. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day ............................................ .........................................
Table Cloths.

A special lot of White DamasiHiable Cloths. 58 x 79, 
with hemstitched finish. RegiiliHp3.Sii Friday, ÇQ ÇQ
Saturday and Monday .. ............ «PJ.DO
Bureau Scarves.

54 Inch White Linen Scarveg^Hished with lace edge
and embroidered centre. Regepjg 60c. Friday, Ç4 
Saturday mid Monday .. .. ..................... v**C.
Côsey Pads.

A couple of dozen of OoloiirejMfetion Cosey Covers, in 
Mauve, Rink, Rose, Blue, and Gold. OP
Reg. $1.00. Friday, Salnrdny and Monday .. .. OOC.
Cushions.

Extra large and plump Cnshi^K square shape: others 
In circular In a variety of pretty art coverings; juer 
in and offer excellent value. F^By, Saturday 
"and Monday .. .............

$1.79

Just what you need for yourJHB—rubber cloth on one 
side and cut pluêh lining on tto^^eer. a prac- ÇQ QQ 
tical rug. Reg. $10.50. F’riday Snt,y. X Monday «fiv.vO

Incidentals

$1.08

GLASS TOWELS—18 x 27 size, in stl^Wlinen Crash. Crimson bor
der. hemmed, good quality. Friday, flkrdny and Monday 00_
each .. ............ ......................................................... JCiC,

CUSHION CORDS—Best quality cable twist Silk Cushion Cords, 2% 
yards long, in shades of Cardinal, jMse, Saxe. Green. Gold. Bis
cuit and Brown. Tassel ends'. Reg. $■» Friday, Satur
day and Monday ........................ ................................................

TABLE NAPKIN'S—Full size 20 x 20, hemmed, in good grade Eng
lish Damasks, assorted patterns. Re(B65c Friday, Satnr- CA _

“BESCO” MOPS—Make ideal dusteraj^Kg handle, easy to use. last
for years, a household necessity. ffBkiy, Saturday and CO
Monday each.............. >--ip .......................... vOC.

“BESCO” MOPS—Long handled like lj|Bin. has a hundred and one 
uses, can be taken apart and washe^^wd made like new, lasts for
years. Reg. $1.60. Friday, Satnrdy and Monday

MOTOR RITG8—These are most servir 
ing coloured checks and bars, bonne 
for motor carriage or travelling.

Ht Rugs, reversibléj show- ; 
■th gimp, inexpensive rugs
' . $3.79

WASH
Dress Voiles.

Several pieces of Normandy 
wide, Navy and Black grounds. 
Regular 66c. yard. Just for
and Monday..........................
Ginghams.

Cross-barred Ginghams. 36 in 
Bine and Brown with white c 
splendid. Regular 40c. yard.
and Monday................................
Pique.

27 inch soft White Pique. 
Skirts, trimmings and. tael
yard.....................
Brown Hollands.

80 inch Brown Holland, good 
ablenees is well known. Fr
Monday, the yard...............

SHIRr
600 yard! of White Shlrtin 

for Friday, Saturday and Mon

IODS
j Voiles, 36 inches 

gd White patterns.
Saturday £0^

I wide, assorted Pink, 
re, the quality is 

Saturday

■usual, nice for
etc The 47<.e

its servlce-

a,,d 53c
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